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Director’s Note
A Chorus Line has been on our minds for many years, but this year proved to be the perfect outlet to stretch our 
current students in challenging roles. For those unfamiliar with the show, there are some differences to previous 
performances here, the first of which is subject matter. In our publicity, we have stressed that this is not a show 
appropriate for children. When A Chorus Line first premiered, the topics it covered were quite controversial—
issues of sexuality, plastic surgery, and frank talk regarding adolescence. Today, the topics are not as taboo, but 
we did want to forewarn audiences about moments of language and mature content.

One unusual feature of A Chorus Line that many audiences might not be expecting is that the show is episodic 
in nature. It resembles Cats in this way. There is not one driving, connected story line here. Basically, the show 
is an audition—the audience gets to observe a behind-the-scenes peek at the personalities and interactions of 
17 dancers competing for 8 coveted spots on a professional chorus line. 

Another change from previous productions involves our set design.  Loyal audience members have come to 
expect the spectacle we create for our musicals, but the set for this show is minimum… just a black stage floor 
with some mirrored and dark panels which can be shifted creatively throughout the production. Without the 
expense of a set, however, we were able to install a true theatrical floor which we are excited to show off this 
evening. We have literally stripped the stage—audiences will be able to see the entire backstage and wing 
areas. Furthermore, the action of the show’s director takes him into the auditorium which is why the first rows 
have been reserved for his acting space.

I hope you grow to love these characters and their songs as much as we have during these past few months. I will 
be sad to bid them farewell, yet as the show’s most famous ballad points out, sometimes we do have to kiss today 
goodbye, the sweetness and the sorrow…and from this director’s chair, the experience has truly been sweet. The 
work invested in these students is…What I Did For Love. I hope you enjoy the fruits of their labor.

       Teresa Jackson

Musical Numbers
 

Opening: I Hope I Get It ................................................................................................................................Full Cast

 
Who Am I Anyway .................................................................................................................................................Paul

 
I Can Do That ......................................................................................................................................................... Mike

 
...And ..........................................................................................................................................Richie, Val, Judy, Cast

 
At the Ballet ...............................................................................................................................Shelia, Bebe, Maggie 

 
Sing ......................................................................................................................................................Kristine, Al, Cast

 
Montage 

     Hello Twelve, Hello Thirteen ..........................................................................................................................Cast

 
     Mother .................................................................................................................................................Maggie, Cast

 
     Gimme the Ball ......................................................................................................................................Richie, Cast

 
Nothing ..................................................................................................................................................................Diana

 
Dance Ten, Looks Three ..........................................................................................................................................Val

 
The Music and the Mirror ................................................................................................................................Cassie

 
One Audition ...........................................................................................................................................................Cast

 
Soft Shoe ..................................................................................................................................................................Cast 

 
What I Did for Love .....................................................................................................................Diana, Cassie, Cast

 
One Finale ................................................................................................................................................................Cast AN AUDITION

Time: PresentPlace: Empty Broadway Theatre

A Chorus Line is performed without an intermission

A Chorus Line contains subject matter and language that may not be suitable for children under the age of 13.
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Our Cast

The Staff:

 
Zach: (Director) ....................

.....................
.....................

......... Kaluba Namoonde

 
Lily: (Asst. Choreographer) ....................

.....................
.....................

.Taryn O’Tool

 
Grace: (Asst. Choreographer) ....................

.....................
............Emily Eastwood

The Selected Line:

 
Cassie: ...................

.....................
.....................

.....................
..............Chloe Peterson

 
Diana: ...................

.....................
.....................

.....................
...Cassie Mae Langstaff

 
Val: ..................

.....................
.....................

.....................
.....................

........Jacy Scharf

 
Sheila: ...................

.....................
.....................

.....................
..................O

livia Jondle

 
Bebe: ...................

.....................
.....................

.....................
.....................

. Jacie Simon

 
Maggie: ...................

.....................
.....................

.....................
............ Emily Laughlin

 
Judy: ...................

.....................
.....................

.....................
.....................

Kelli Schnurr

 
Connie: ...................

.....................
.....................

.....................
.........Makenzie Nokes

 
Kristine: ...................

.....................
.....................

.....................
................Tara Jackson

 
Al: ..................

.....................
.....................

.....................
..............Jefferson Fosbender

 
Richie: ...................

.....................
.....................

.....................
.....................

Travis Ness

 
Paul:...................

.....................
.....................

.....................
................Tyler Thompson

 
Mike: ...................

.....................
.....................

.....................
.....................

.Rick Wilson

 
Mark: ....................

.....................
.....................

.....................
..............Ben McCartney

 
Greg: ...................

.....................
.....................

.....................
.....................

.David Miller

 
Bobby: ....................

.....................
.....................

.....................
..................M

artin Wise

 
Don: ...................

.....................
.....................

.....................
.....................

...Nick Wood 

Audition Dance Troupe:

 

Rebecca Perryman+ 
Andrew Steinkamp*

 

Amber Onnen*+ 
Trevor Erdman*

 

Angela Sande* 
Lincoln Mayes*

 

Emma Vogel* 
Weston Spedding

 

Macy Hood+ 
CeDric Smith

 

Tori Peck+ 
Michael Lewis*    

 

Courtney Gordon* 
Marissa Parks

 

Maria Francois 
Margaret Laupp*

       

*Indicates Background Vocalists

+Indicates Featured Ensemble Dancers



The Pit Orchetra
 Conductor ...................................................................................... Paul Bloomquist

 Reed I ....................................................................... Sarah Schumack, Sarah Scott

 Reed II  ...................................................................Sarah Moeller, Michelle Curtis

 Reed III  ...................................Kelly Dewolf, Tonya Ramsey, Libbie Schmieder

 Reed IV  .............................................................Zac Sjoberg, Stephen Butterfield

 Trumpet  .......................................................Thomas Benjamin, Andrew Turpen 

 Trombone ............ Sean Strachan, Stephanie Salisbury, Michael Richardson

 French Horn  .............................................................................Michelle Pederson

 Violin .......................................................................................................Jim Ellerston

 Cello ....................................................................................................... T.H. Hoefing

 Bass .........................................................................................................Nick Schelle

 Piano ...................................................................................................Mary Jo Laupp

 Keyboard  .........................................................Mary Heimbruch, Denny Simon

 Drums  ....................................................................................................Patrick Buhr







The Director, Dance Assistants, and Selected 

Characters to Audition for the Chorus Line:

Emily Eastwood, daughter of Todd and Kim Eastwood, 

is a sophomore here at Iowa Central with plans to major 

in Psychology and go to UNI next year to dance. Emily is 

involved with the Iowa Central Dance Team for the second 

year and works at Kolh’s. She enjoys dancing backstage 

with Travis Ness and going to Village Inn with him to drink 

coffee. Emily wants everyone to know that she clearly loves 

to dance, so this was a perfect show for her!

Jefferson Fosbender, son of Becky and Jerry Fosbender, 

is a freshman here at Iowa Central majoring in business 

with plans to return next year for another round. Jefferson 

is involved with Encore Singers and Intramural sports 

and enjoys painting, doing newspaper crossword puzzles 

and sleeping in his free time. Jefferson has most enjoyed 

going to Free Pie Wednesday at Village Inn with fellow cast 

members during this production and wants everyone to 

know the bathroom in the BHS is always the cleanest.

Tara Jackson, daughter of Joseph and Teresa Jackson, is 

a senior at Fort Dodge Senior High and plans to major in 

English Education and most likely attend Iowa Central next 

year. Tara is involved with cross country, track, soccer, 

student government, National Honor Society, choir and 

enjoys playing piano, drawing, painting, running, reading 

and—life! Tara has most enjoyed meeting all these 

amazing college friends and playing the red ball game 

during the rare breaks her mother gave them…oh, and 

working with her mother, of course. :) Tara wants everyone 

to know that this has been an incredible experience… and 

she has loved being told to sing terribly!

Olivia Jondle, daughter of Chris and Rusty Jondle, is a 

freshman here at Iowa Central with plans to major in Art 

and transfer to an “Artsy Fartsy” college somewhere. Olivia 

is involved with the music and theatre department and 

enjoys painting, singing, dancing, reading, traveling, and 

spending time with friends… and family. Olivia has most 

enjoyed being an indentured slave to the lovely Kathleen 

and Teresa and making memories with friends during this 

production. She wants everyone to know “I’m not as mean 

as I seem when I play Sheila…really!”

Cassie Mae Langstaff, daughter of Mark and Cassie 

Langstaff, is a sophomore here at Iowa Central with plans 

to major in Psychology and Pre Law when she transfers 

to the University of Nebraska in Omaha. Cassie Mae is 

involved with theatre, concert choir, encore singers, vocal 

jazz and enjoys being with her sisters and niece, Magnolia 

Ray! She has most enjoyed getting to know everyone 

(especially Kenzie) during this production and wants 

everyone to know that being involved is awesome! “Love 

you Mom and Dad …and Trevor!”

Emily Laughlin, daughter of Jack and Pam Laughlin, is 

a freshman/sophomore here at Iowa Central with plans 

to major in art and transfer to some art education sort 

of school. “Thumbs up for teaching!” Emily is involved 

with the music and art departments and enjoys hanging 

out at New Covenant Christian Church and watching 

Adventure Time. Emily has most enjoyed toytling with Tyler 

Thompson during this production and wants everyone to 

know, “I did not actually swear this whole musical! ‘Chit!’ is 

the correct pronunciation!”

Ben McCartney, son of Jim and Tammy McCartney, 

grandson of John and Bev McCartney (just ‘cause they 

would like a mention), is a freshman here at Iowa Central 

with plans to major in Music Education and transfer to 

UNI or UMKC to get a bachelor’s degree in Instrumental 

Music Education. Ben is involved with Concert Band, 

Jazz Band, Concert Choir, Vocal Jazz and enjoys playing 

basketball, rollerblading, water skiing, playing jazz and 

listening to music. Ben has most enjoyed getting to know 

all the talented people in the cast and dancing during this 

production! He wants everyone to support the arts and 

stay involved in music as long as possible. “Thank you to 

all my family and friends for being here and supporting the 

cast and me.”

Kaluba Namoonde, son of Nduba Namoonde, is a 

sophomore here at Iowa Central with plans to major in 

human services and transfer to UNI. Kaluba is involved 

with choir, vocal Jazz,  theatre, human services, and 

diversity group. He is captain of the Hip Hop dance team 

and enjoys singing, dancing, eating, sleeping, and playing 

Halo, basketball, soccer, and football. Kaluba has most 

enjoyed portraying the character of Zach and getting to 

know the cast during this production. He wants everyone 

to know he is engaged to Blair Marie Moore, a freshman 

here at Iowa Central.



Travis Ness, son of Joel and Lori Ness, is a freshman here at 
Iowa Central with plans to major in Theater and someday 
work on the California Disney Channel. Travis is involved with 
cheerleading, dance and hip hop teams, choir and show choir, 
theatre and Zumba. He enjoys all his activities plus random 
videos and coffee time with Emily Eastwood. Travis has most 
enjoyed working with Denny Simon during this production 
and wants everyone to know that he was “sooooo fun to work 
with and my voice has gotten better since I’ve worked with him! 
DENNY SIMON!”

Makenzie Nokes, daughter of Mike and Stephanie Nokes, is 
a freshman at Iowa Central with plans to major in Liberal Arts  
and transfer to UNI in the Fall to major in Speech-Language 
Pathology and minor in Spanish. Makenzie is involved with 
choir and enjoys reading and hanging out with friends and 
family. She has most enjoyed making new friends, especially 
Cassie Mae, Chloe, and Tyler (“ Yessss”) and wants everyone to 
know that she’s actually 5’ tall and did make it as a cheerleader 
in high school. “Connie ain’t got nothin’ on me!”

Taryn O’Tool, daughter of Tim and Tammy O’Tool, is a 
freshman here at Iowa Central with plans to major in Nursing 
and transfer to the University of Iowa to get her Masters 
degree. Taryn is involved with Iowa Central Dance, Student 
Ambassadors and mentors at Phillips Middle School. She enjoys 
hanging out with friends and family in her free time. Taryn 
has most enjoyed getting to know and make great friendships 
during this production and wants everyone to know how 
much fun it has been working with the theatre and music 
departments. “Can’t wait until it’s show time!”

Chloe Peterson, daughter of Delmar and Kathy Peterson, is a 
sophomore at Iowa Central with plans to major in Vocal Music 
Education and transfer to UNI for her Bachelor’s degree. Chloe 
is involved with theatre and all things music—Concert Choir, 
Encore Singers, Vocal Jazz, Concert Band and Jazz Band. She 
works at Olde Boston’s and enjoys reading, singing, and hanging 
out with her weird friends (aka Tyler…hero) Chloe has most 
enjoyed teaching everyone, including Cassidy to say “Yessssss” 
during this production. Chloe wants encourage others to always 
go for what they want and never give up!

Jacy Scharf, daughter of Brad and Pam Scharf, is a freshman 
here at Iowa Central with plans to major in Elementary 
Education and transfer to UNI next fall. Panther Pride! Jacy 
is involved in music and enjoys being with her family and 
friends and singing whenever possible. She has most enjoyed 
meeting the fabulous Rick Wilson and making new friends 
during this production. Jacy wants everyone to know she is 
extremely thankful for all the support her parents have given 
her. She loves them with all her heart!

Kelli Jean Schnurr, daughter of Kay Schnurr and the late 
Patrick Schnurr, is a sophomore here at Iowa Central with plans 
to major in Music Education and transfer to the University of 
Northern Iowa. Kelli is involved with Encore and works for 
her uncle at Schnurr & Company. She enjoys wakeboarding, 
singing, and being at the lake with family and friends. Kelli 
wants everyone to know that life is a gift that only comes once, 
so we need to learn from our mistakes and grow. “Thank you, 
Thomas Wilson, Teresa Jackson, Cassidy Vermeer, Mary Jo, 
Paul, Kathleen and everyone else who made these memories 
possible! Enjoy the Show!”

Jacie Simon, daughter Denny and Sue Simon, is a sophomore 
here at Iowa Central with plans to major in Music Education 
and transfer to a 4-year university. Jacie is involved with 
all things music—choir, encore, vocal jazz, band, brass 
ensemble, and jazz band. She enjoys going to Village Inn and 
playing Mortal Kombat. Jacie has most enjoyed getting to 
know the cast and working with Kathleen, Teresa, Cassidy, 
and Paul during this production and wants everyone to know 
that for every dip there is a dop.

Tyler Thompson, son of Brian Thompson and Teresa Jergens, 
is a sophomore here at Iowa Central with plans to transfer to 
UNI for a Bachelor’s of Communication and Theater. Tyler is 
involved with concert choir, encore singers, vocal Jazz and 
theatre.  He works at Mineral City and enjoys chillin’ with 
friends, singing and performing in general. Tyler has most 
enjoyed making new friends and savoring many inside jokes 
during this production and wants to encourage others to just be 
comfortable in their own skin. “Enjoy the Show! Yessss!”



Rick Wilson, son of George and Lori Bower, is a sophomore 
here at Iowa Central with plans to transfer to Graceland 
University and major in Engineering. Rick is involved with 
Football, Team Uneek and enjoys dancing, singing, and playing 
sports. He has most enjoyed the new friends he’s met during 
this production and wants everyone to know that “basically, I 
am my character, minus the family of 12.”

Martin Wise, son of Kendrick and Karen Wise, is a freshman 
here at Iowa Central with plans to transfer to a 4-year 
college…or move to a foreign country and do something 
completely different all together. Martin is involved with 
Band, Jazz band, Encore Singers, Team Uneek, Concert Choir, 
Theatre, Student Senate and Brass Choir. Martin enjoys 
farming, dancing, acting, playing sports, traveling with family 
and friends, meeting new people, and attending church. He 
has most enjoyed becoming closer with such a talented and 
fun cast during this production and wants everyone to know 
tights are just as comfortable as they look.

Nick Jerome Wood, son of Joel and Cheryl Wood, is a freshman 
here at Iowa Central with plans to get his AA and transfer to 
UNI for a degree in youth and human leisure services. Nick 
is involved with Encore, Vocal Jazz, Theater, and intramural 
sports and enjoys long walks on the beach and spelunking 
occasionally in the many caves around Ft. Dodge. He has most 
enjoyed working with the pit orchestra during this production 
and wants to ask everyone: “If an apple a day keeps the doctor 
away, then what keeps a teacher away?”

The Eliminated and Featured Ensemble Dancers 
and Background Vocalists:

Trevor Erdman, son of LuAnn and  the late Phil Erdman, is a 
freshman here at Iowa Central with plans to return for one 
more year then transfer to the University of Iowa to major 
in Occupational Therapy. He has most enjoyed getting to 
work with a lot of talented and amazing people during this 
production and wants everyone to know he loves Cassie Mae!

Courtney Gordon, daughter of Matt and Kim Gordon, is a 
freshman here at Iowa Central with plans to major in Vet Med 
and transfer to Iowa State University. Courtney is involved 
with choir and theater and enjoys music, tennis, art, and 
spending time with friends. Courtney has most enjoyed 
dancing and singing with the cast during this production and 
wants everyone to know that no matter how hard life gets, we 
should always keep trying our best! “Thanks for coming out to 
see the show!”

Macy Hood, daughter of Angie Tracy, is a freshman here at 
Iowa Central with plans to major in photography and transfer 
to UNI. Macy is involved with the Iowa Central Dance Team and 
has most enjoyed making new friends during this production. 
She wants everyone to know that she and Tori are not twins…

Margaret Laupp, daughter of Jim and Mary Jo Laupp, is a 
freshman here at Iowa Central with plans to major in History 
and transfer to a 4-year university. Margaret is involved 
with choir and band and enjoys writing, reading, singing, 
daydreaming, and swinging. Margaret has most enjoyed the 
fact that she’s part of such a great theater family during this 
production. She wants everyone who gets angry with others to 
try walking in their shoes…because then they will be two miles 
away…and have their shoes.



Michael Lewis, son of Jeff and Patty Lewis, is a sophomore 

here at Iowa Central majoring in Broadcasting with plans 

to transfer to Western Iowa Tech and work at KTIV. He is 

involved with 88.1 the Point, Jazz band, and works as a 

DJ with Three Eagles. Michael enjoys creating new and 

cool production projects and has most enjoyed the fact 

that practices for this show worked well around his busy 

schedule. He wants others to know they should always 

make time to explore the world of music and productions.
Lincoln Mayes Jr., son of Lincoln Mayes Sr. and Angela 

Hinton, is a freshman here at Iowa Central with plans 

to get his AA degree and transfer to the University of 

Iowa. Lincoln is involved with Encore choir and enjoys 

running, singing, dancing and being on stage. He has 

most enjoyed working and meeting new people during 

this production and wants everyone to know how 
happy he was to have the opportunity to work with all 

of the directors and students at Iowa Central.”” I wish 

everyone the best of luck!”
Amber Onnen, daughter of Mark Onnen and Joni 
Onnen, is a sophomore here at Iowa Central with plans 

to major in Medical Assisting. She enjoys dancing, 
playing sand volleyball, and music. Amber has most 

enjoyed getting to know new faces and being on stage 

again during this production and wants everyone to 

know they are an amazing cast! “These moments go by 

too fast—so enjoy them!”
Victoria Peck, daughter of Marty and Tammy Peck, is 

a freshman here at Iowa Central with plans to major in 

Business and transfer to UNI to get her bachelor’s degree 

in Marketing Advertisement. Tori is involved with the Iowa 

Central Dance Team and has most enjoyed lip syncing 

all the musical songs during this production. She wants 

everyone to know she can’t sing…perhaps she should have 

auditioned for the role of “Kristine”!Rebecca Perryman, daughter of Marilyn Perryman, is 

a freshman here at Iowa Central with plans to transfer 

to UNI or Iowa to major in Nutrition or Human Services 

and  minor in Theater. Rebecca is involved with the 
theater department, Iowa Central Improv Team and Choir. 

She enjoys acting, dancing, watching scary movies, and 

working out. Rebecca has most enjoyed the free Domino’s 

Pizza during this production.

Angela Sande, daughter of Jaci and Jamie Sande, is a 
freshman here at Iowa Central with plans to major in 
Art and become a photographer. Angela is involved with 

Iowa Central Theater, choir, and work and enjoys singing, 

painting, and taking photos. She has most enjoyed singing 

and acting with the cast during this production and wants 

everyone to know that cast/ crew/ pit are all awesome!
Weston Spedding, son of Douglas and Stephanie 
Spedding, is a freshman here at Iowa Central with plans 

to complete his AA and transfer to a 4 year school. 
Weston is involved with all things theatre—fall play, 

musical, and improv—works at B & G Amusement, and 

enjoys doing what he wants. Weston has most enjoyed 

the hard work of the tech department during this 
production and wants everyone to know that “ you look 

especially attractive this evening… yes, you.”Andrew Steinkamp, son of Ron and Martha Steinkamp, 

is a freshman here at Iowa Central with plans to major 

in Accounting and continue blessing Iowa Central with 

his presence. Andrew is involved with Encore, intramural 

sports , theatre and enjoys grooming his horses and 
playing video games. Andrew has most enjoyed sitting 

during this production and wants everyone to know go 

big or go home.
Emma Vogel, daughter of Susan Litch, is a sophomore 

here at Iowa Central with plans to transfer to the 
University of Iowa and major in Music Therapy. Emma 

is involved with the concert choir, encore, vocal jazz, 

concert band and jazz band and enjoys drawing and 

cooking. Emma has most enjoyed getting to know the rest 

of the cast during this production.



Musical Theatre Staff

 
Director of Theatre/ Choreographer ..................................................................................................................................................Teresa Jackson

 
Director of Instrumental Activities ..................................................................................................................................................Paul Bloomquist

 
Director of Choral Activities ...........................................................................................................................................................Kathleen Schreier

 
Choreographer/ Coordinator of Performing Arts .......................................................................................................................Cassidy Vermeer

 
Technical Theatre/ Coordinator of Performing Arts .....................................................................................................................Thomas Wilson

Musical Production Assistants

 
Set Design/Master Carpenter ........................................................................................................................................................John Kastendieck 

 
Vocal Music Assistants .............................................................................................................Rachel Black, Denny Simon and Mary Jo Laupp

 
Rehearsal/Technical Theatre Assistant ............................................................................................................................................Robin Corsberg

 
Rehearsal Pianist ....................................................................................................................................................................................Mary Jo Laupp

 
Sound Design ........................................................................................................................................................................................Andy Anderson

 
 

Anderson Enterprises, Dayton IA

 
Lighting ........................................................................................................................................................................................................Ashley Garst

 
Costumes and Props ................................................................................................................................................Ashley Garst and Nancy Wood

 
Hair and Make-up  .......................................................................................................................................................................Stephanie Beeghley

 
Seamstress  .................................................................................................................................................................................................Nancy Wood  

 
Box Office Manager ......................................................................................................................................................................Samantha McClain

 
Box Office Assistants ............................................................................................................................................Nancy Wood and Joyce Hoffman

 
Publicity/ Photography/ Programs...................................................................................................................Paul DeCoursey and Josh Sandin

Production Crew

 
Stage Manager......................................................................................................................................................................................Sarah Patterson

 
Assistant Stage Manager .............................................................................................................................................................................Sara Henry

 
Stage Crew.............................................................................................................................Alex Wilson, Jeff Broesder, Alex Deuel, Josh Weber, 

 
 

Erica Wipperling, Rebecca Perryman and Michael Dischler

 
Sound Assistant .......................................................................................................................................................................................Cassy Selonke

 
Spotlight Operator.....................................................................................................................................................................................Alex Neyens

 
Student Rehearsal Assistants ...............................................................................................................Erica Wipperling and Rebecca Perryman

 
Set Construction ........................................................................................................................................Iowa Central Performing Arts Students

A  special thank you to the following people who helped with this production -

Finale costumes supplied by Marriott Theatre, Lincolnshire, IL

Iowa Central Administration, Faculty and Staff
Troy Brandt, Director of Physical Facilities

 Anne Kersten and Twist and ShoutParty Productions88.1 - The Point radio stationDon Vogel and Choice PrintingAnn Sullivan-Larson
Joe Sutter, Hans Madsen and The Fort Dodge Messenger

Join us for these upcoming performances!

A Night of Improv, March 27 – 7:00 PM

Curtain Call, March 29, 30 – 7:00 PM

Showcase 2012, April 19, 20 – 7:00 PM

Music Department Recital, April 25 – 2:00 PM


